
« If you talk to a man in a language he understands, that goes to his head. 
If you talk to him in his own language that goes to his heart »

Nelson Mandela 

Video conferencing with interpreter



Choose your schedule,
We plan your meeting 📅.

🚨We send an invitation to your partner, in his/her 
language, with a link to your room with interpreter.

Your OUispeaker is your partner in negociations.📝
🚀

Before each meeting, get 10 mins to brief your 
OUispeaker on your sales targets.  🏁

As a bicultural expert,  your OUispeaker will give you the 

tips 🛠regarding the behavior to adopt to attract your 
foreign prospects 🤝

room.ouispeak.io

No download Required  💻🖥📱

32 languages pairs

Prospect abroad like a local ! 

https://room.ouispeak.io/


Our clients



Our N.D.A option

Secure your deals with your foreign prospects, from the first contact. 

In case of litigation with your foreign partner, French law will be applied.
When you make your representative sign our N.D.A, you make sure that the court seized is located in France.

Sign an NDA with your partner

Start your meeting with the confidence that 
you can talk about the topics that interest you 
in a transparent way.

Electronic signature

NDA in 3 mn
€ 19 all included

Sign your NDA

In partnership with



Preparation
Sending encrypted files.

Preparing your OUispeaker 
Preparatory briefing with your OUispeaker 

(10 mins)

’s packs
10 Hours Pack = € 1,615
save 5%

25 Hours Pack = € 3,999
save 6%

50 Hours Pack = € 7,650 
save  10%

Presentation of all speakers by the OUispeaker. 
1 hour video conference. 

Interpretation of the entire meeting.
Organization of the next meeting. 

Debriefing with your OUispeaker 
Definition of goals.

During the room

Immediately after
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Book your trial version on :
room.ouispeak.io

Contact us !
M. Andrea Miglietta 

0782486848
andrea@ouispeak.io

Watch our videoconferences.

http://room.ouispeak.io
mailto:andrea@ouispeak.io
https://vimeo.com/476203655

